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1 | introduction and
executive summary

1.1

introduction
•

•

•

Anaheim Canyon is a 2,500 acre center of industry, business and
commerce located in the heart of the City of Anaheim
The area is a major employment center for Orange County, accounting
for 1/3 of all the jobs in Anaheim, with great freeway access and a
Metrolink station
While industrial uses dominate the area, there are also office,
commercial, mixed-use and residential uses currently located in
Anaheim Canyon

1.2

introduction
•

•

•

•

•

The City of Anaheim is in the process of preparing a new specific
plan for Anaheim Canyon, which is scheduled to be completed in
early 2013
The new specific plan will replace the existing Northeast Industrial
and PacifiCenter Anaheim specific plans, which were adopted in
1995 and 1999 respectively
The effort is focused on identifying ways to promote economic
development – including new, yet-to-be-created industries – in a
manner that is flexible, sustainable and defines Anaheim Canyon as
the economic and job center of northern Orange County
The specific plan update process includes extensive outreach to
business owners, land owners, residents, other government
agencies and other local stakeholders
The City has had success developing focused, action-oriented
specific plans for other parts of the community, including The
Anaheim Resort
1.3

contents of the report
•

•

•

This report provides an overview of Anaheim Canyon’s existing
conditions and opportunities, divided into the following topical
sections:
– Land Use and Urban Design
– Economics and Market Analysis
– Mobility
– Infrastructure
– Sustainability
– Identity and Branding
– Regulatory Setting
This information will be used during the planning process as a
foundation for shaping alternatives and strategies for strengthening
and enhancing Anaheim Canyon
The following slides provide a summary of the major findings and
opportunities for each topical section
1.4

land use and urban design summary
• Anaheim Canyon is a major economic and job
center for the City of Anaheim and Orange
County
• While there is a range of land uses throughout the
Canyon, most parcels are designated for either
industrial or office uses, or reserved for
groundwater recharge
• Anaheim Canyon has a broad range of block and
street patterns, parcel sizes and building
footprints
• The area has very limited pedestrian and bicycle
amenities
• The Santa Ana River and the Orange County
Water District (OCWD) basins are used for
groundwater recharge and are important for
sustaining the County's water resources
1.5

land use and urban design findings
The three largest existing land uses by acreage in Anaheim Canyon
are Water (827 acres), Office (673 acres) and Industrial (668 acres)
• The existing Northeast Area Specific Plan envisions a total of
approximately 30 million square feet of employment uses
•

1.6

land use and urban design findings
•

While Anaheim Canyon is primarily an industrial area, there are many
additional community features including:
– A new large Kaiser Permanente hospital campus, including
associated medical offices
– A Metrolink rail station
– Transit-oriented residential development adjacent to the
Metrolink station
– Various retail commercial uses
– A scattering of single family residences
– A major waste transfer facility
– Three large churches, with an additional church under
construction
– Three private elementary schools

1.7

land use and urban design findings
There are minimal street furniture or pedestrian amenities in Anaheim
Canyon
• There are bicycle lanes along Miller, Miraloma and Lakeview Avenues
and a bike trail south of the Santa Ana River in the Project Area
• Bike lockers are located at the Anaheim Canyon MetroLink Station
• There are missing sidewalk sections throughout the area; however,
pedestrian improvements are currently underway in targeted areas
•

1.8

land use and urban design
opportunities
Engage local business owners, property owners, residents and other
stakeholders to identify a unified vision for the future of the area
• Protect Anaheim Canyon as a major economic engine for Orange
County
• Create sub areas within Anaheim Canyon in the updated specific plan
to focus revitalization strategies, urban design and streetscape
standards, and unique development incentives
• Expand the specific plan boundary to include the Santa Ana River and
all commercial property surrounding the Imperial Highway/La Palma
Avenue intersection
•

1.9

land use and urban design
opportunities
Expand multi-modal transportation options and create better
connections between Anaheim Canyon and surrounding communities
• Identify ways to take advantage of Anaheim Canyon’s large selection of
industrial building sizes, which can provide opportunities for many types
of businesses to locate in the area
• Identify incentives to attract new businesses and help existing
businesses grow and thrive in Anaheim Canyon
•

1.10

land use and urban design
opportunities
Upgrade transit stops
• Improve bike and pedestrian facilities throughout the area
• Plan for and help create additional amenities for area workers and
residents, including parks and open space, recreation, restaurants,
and transportation options
• Coordinate and cooperate with OCWD to identify dual or multi-use
opportunities (such as recreation and enhanced stormwater
capture/treatment) in groundwater recharge basins, with careful
consideration for District operational and public safety concerns
•

1.11

economics and market conditions
findings and opportunities

1.12

economics and market conditions
summary
• Anaheim Canyon is a major business
and employment center in Orange
County
• The area contains 18% of the City’s
businesses and approximately 22% of
the City’s job base

1.13

economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim’s current unemployment rate is 11%, the highest in
Orange County
• The largest employment sectors in the City include
Manufacturing (11%), Retail Trade (10%), and Accommodation
and Food Service (10%)
• The vast majority of Anaheim residents (85%) commute to jobs
located outside of Anaheim
• Anaheim has larger average household sizes but fewer owneroccupied households (49%) than Orange County overall
(unincorporated plus cities)
• Anaheim’s annual median income is $56,000, which is $16,000 less
than the rest of Orange County

1.14

economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim Canyon is a major employment area with approximately
39,000 jobs as of 2010
• Projections from the Southern California Association of Governments
estimate that jobs in the Planning Area will increase by over
11,500(13% of market area total) by 2035
• Future housing demand within the Planning Area will be linked
primarily to transit oriented development (TOD) adjacent or near the
Metrolink station
• Future housing demand is expected to include units in Anaheim
Canyon between 2010 and 2035

1.15

economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim has a relatively weak office market compared to the rest of
Orange County overall (lower lease rates combined with high vacancy
rates for Class A office space)
• Anaheim Canyon is one of the major industrial nodes in Orange County,
and increasingly competes with the Inland Empire
• There is an improving industrial segment with declining vacancy rates in
Anaheim
• Lease rates for industrial space in Anaheim Canyon are lower than the
Orange County average, but higher than Inland Empire based on the
type and quality of space as well as the competitive location

1.16

economics and market conditions
findings
• In Anaheim and in Orange County overall, Research and Development
(R&D) and Flex markets are improving more slowly than the overall
industrial market
• Anaheim Canyon is not considered a strong location for warehouse/
distribution and advanced logistics uses based on cost, but is considered
a strong location for an industrial production, repair and research node
within the larger Southern California marketplace

1.17

economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim Canyon is an excellent location for attracting industrial and
office workforce Los Angeles County, the Inland Empire and other
parts of Orange County
• The area has convenient access to intermediate inputs (supplies in the
industrial supply chain) as well as critical repair and technical services
• The area is within easy driving distance to executive housing in
desirable residential areas of Orange County

1.18

economics and market conditions
findings
• The City-owned municipal utility provides low-cost power to industrial
and office users
• The Enterprise Zone designation provides existing and new businesses
with a variety of financial and tax incentives to encourage growth and
expansion
• Anaheim has a supportive regulatory climate and low-cost of doing
business when compared to other business park locations

1.19

economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim Canyon suffers from a lack of retail and food service
amenities, a lack of recreational amenities for local workers, and old or
outdated public infrastructure (roads, sidewalks and public spaces)
• There are also some older industrial, office and retail buildings that are
obsolete for current market needs and in need of rehabilitation
• Some encroaching non-business uses in certain areas of Anaheim
Canyon may be incompatible with existing or future industrial uses

1.20

economics and market conditions
opportunities
• Continue to take advantage of Anaheim Canyon’s strong competitive
location for moderately priced industrial space oriented to users in a
variety of industries such as aerospace suppliers, biosciences, medical
devices and green industries
• Create new food service, restaurants and retail spaces that serve
daytime customers
• Pursue the potential demand for higher-amenity extended-stay hotels
that serve local businesses as well as the medical/health cluster
• Pursue the increased demand for high-density residential, office and
retail development surrounding the Metrolink commuter rail station
over the medium- to long-term (5-15 years)
• Create quality Flex space to capture this product type as the
technology economy improves

1.21

economics and market conditions
opportunities
• Take advantage of vacant and underutilized sites throughout Anaheim
Canyon
• Promote and support strategic commercial sites at major intersections
(including underutilized commercial properties at Tustin and La Palma)
• Expand opportunities for residential and mixed-use development sites
within ¼ to ½ mile of the Metrolink Station

1.22

economics and market conditions
opportunities
Future Land Use Demand Summary (2010-2035)
Type
Residential

Acres

Units/Square Feet
11-63*

650 – 1,256 units

Office

20-122*

1,330,542 sq. ft.

Retail

17-23*

255,042 sq. ft.

81-114*

1,239,820 sq. ft.

Industrial

* Estimate range varies depending on unit density and floor area ratio (FAR)
Sources: CSUF, 2012; BAE, 2012

1.23

mobility summary
• Anaheim Canyon has good access to
regional freeways
• The area includes many multi-modal
options, including Metrolink, bike
trails and transit

1.24

mobility findings
Anaheim Canyon is primarily an auto-oriented area
• Most vehicular congestion occurs near freeway interchanges
• While Anaheim Canyon has the right characteristics for pedestrian and
bicycle mobility (flat, access to transit, mild climate), the current
system has many gaps and barriers
• There is a lack of basic amenities at bus stops throughout Anaheim
Canyon
•

1.25

mobility opportunities
Roadways
•

Create consistent lane widths on roads throughout Anaheim Canyon to
increase safe driving conditions and decrease merging congestion (lane drops
along the same arterial can lead to unnecessary delay or congestion at
merging points)
• Restripe faded lane stripes and markings to improve pedestrian, bicyclist and
vehicular safety
• Consider creating consistent speed limits along the same arterial to improve
roadway traffic flow
• Provide additional lane capacity at intersections or improved and coordinated
signal timing along corridors experiencing high volumes of traffic

1.26

mobility opportunities
Transit
Work with OCTA to:
• Add additional bus routes and stops on major roadways
• Provide bus routes that will connect Anaheim Canyon to the planned train
station in Placentia
• Install pockets or bulb-outs at bus stops to provide safe waiting and loading
areas for passengers
• Provide safe loading/unloading platforms for all riders
• Improve pedestrian connectivity to transit
• Encourage shuttles to employment centers
• Improve coordination of bus schedules and stops

1.27

mobility opportunities
Sidewalks
• Establish a complete sidewalk network in
accordance with Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) standards
–
–
–
–
•

Minimum of 44” of unobstructed sidewalk width
Maximum of ½” of vertical obstructions
Curb ramps at intersections and driveways
Pedestrian push buttons at intersections

Create a safer walking environment by:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Providing crosswalks at Kraemer Boulevard and Lakeview Avenue Freeway
interchanges, in coordination with Caltrans
Installing pedestrian bulb-outs at wide intersection crossings
Upgrading push buttons and countdown signals
Installing pedestrian signals at mid-block crosswalks
Providing accessibility between office and retail land uses
Installing additional pathways consistent with Urban Greening Plan currently
under preparation

1.28

mobility opportunities
Bike Facilities
• Create bike lanes to major north-south and east-west corridors
• Implement the Anaheim Outdoors Connectivity Plan which will
identify additional bicycle facilities
• Create a pedestrian/bicycle corridor along Miraloma Avenue
• Create additional bikeways that connect to bus stops
• Connect existing and new bike paths to the regional Santa Ana River
Trail via improved road bridges and/or a new pedestrian/bike bridge

1.29

infrastructure summary and findings
• The City of Anaheim is the area’s water
and power provider and maintains an
adequate and reliable infrastructure
system for Anaheim Canyon
• The Orange County Water District’s
Recycled Water system provides
important benefits to Anaheim Canyon
businesses
• The existing storm drain and sewer
systems have the capacity to
accommodate additional development in
locations within Anaheim Canyon
• The extensive existing power, natural gas,
broadband and telecommunications
networks serve and attract commercial
uses in the Project Area
1.30

infrastructure opportunities
Storm Water
• Further promote the existing “capture, clean and use” strategy for
storm water management
• Retrofit the existing storm drain system with regionally beneficial
environmental improvements including:
– Catch basin screening systems
– Biofiltration swales and treatment wetlands in Right-of-Way open
space areas or building setbacks
– Channel, culvert or infiltration basin impoundments for capture of
dry weather flow and/or stormwater for infiltration or passive
irrigation of natural open spaces or landscape areas and/or for
habitat creation
• Create more pervious surfaces throughout the Project Area to help
filter stormwater and recharge groundwater
• Consider creating a “mitigation bank” for regional water quality
facilities to relieve new businesses of fees or impacts
1.31

infrastructure opportunities
Recycled Water
Work with the Orange County Water District to identify ways for
expanding recycled water supply and delivery in Anaheim Canyon
• Identify ways to attract businesses to Anaheim Canyon that will benefit
from the high quality recycled water
• Facilitate recycled water distribution to assist interested businesses to
obtain LEED certification
• Reduce water and sewer system demands by encouraging low flow
fixtures and reuse grey water rather than discharging it into public
sewers
•

1.32

infrastructure opportunities
Domestic Water and Sanitary Sewer
Reduce sewer system demands by encouraging the installation of lowflow fixtures and modifications in industrial processes which reduce
water use
• Encourage installation of Grey Water Systems which direct certain
used water from a building to landscape areas rather than discharging
to public sewers
•

1.33

infrastructure opportunities
Other Utilities
Continue to place all overhead power and telecommunications lines
underground to improve system reliability and aesthetics
• Consider power rate discounts for “clean tech” businesses plus
encourage on-site solar energy panels for commercial roof tops and
parking structures
• Consider co-developing a Project Area WiFi network enabling
continuous connectivity for workers, visitors and commercial
enterprises
•

1.34

sustainability summary
• Local and regional sustainability is an
important topic related both to quality
of life and economic development
• There are many state, regional and
local laws, policies and programs that
require sustainability at the local level
(see Section 8)
• The City joined the California Climate
Action Registry in 2003 and reports
emission totals each year

1.35

sustainability findings
The City has an obligation, through a series of state and regional
regulations, to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, improve
sustainability citywide, and capture/reuse stormwater at new and
redeveloped sites (see Section 8)
• The City has an extensive array of green building and sustainabilityrelated programs and incentives
• The City has very high standards for energy efficiency, including LEED
certification, in City-owned buildings
•

1.36

sustainability opportunities
• Continue to encourage LEED certification on all new non-residential
buildings
– CALGreen Tiers and/or GreenPoint Rated could be considered
for certain building types
• Identify additional ways to reduce citywide greenhouse gas emissions
through land use decisions:
– Zoning options: e.g. form based zoning, increased density,
outdoor lighting requirements
– Consider using non-electrified traffic control (e.g., roundabouts)
– Protect and rehabilitate open space / habitat areas
• Promote multi-modal transportation options throughout Anaheim
Canyon
• Expand bike and pedestrian facilities and amenities
• District scale solutions: e.g. energy generation, stormwater
management, waste heat reuse, bulk purchasing for business owners,
vehicle idling prohibition, food waste composting

1.37

identity and branding summary
• A lack of a unified identity was one of
the top issues identified from
background surveys conducted by the
City
• An identity:
– Influences perceptions and
decisions
– Creates higher marketability
– Provides a sense of ownership and
loyalty
– Attracts both employers and
employees
– Offers a common link for otherwise
disconnected uses or ideas
1.38

identity and branding findings
•
•
•
•
•

Anaheim Canyon currently has no unique sense of place – where is the
“there”?
There is a lack of a consistent brand use and signage
It is unclear whether the name “Anaheim Canyon” resonates with the
community
There is no distinctive element that defines the Anaheim Canyon area
The existing large roadways and the lack of amenities reduce
pedestrian and bicycle connections to the area from surrounding
neighborhoods

1.39

identity and branding opportunities
•

•
•

•
•

•

Create gateways that are focal
points for arrival and provide
better sense of place
Expand freeway “image” for
better exposure
Leverage new and refurbished
businesses in key locations
that reinforce the brand
Create a consistent signage
policy to unify the area
Build an identity and brand that
resonates with employers and
visitors
Develop clear brand guidelines
for businesses and partners to
ensure consistency

Key Gateway to the Canyon

Leverage strong business to build brand value

1.40

regulatory setting summary
• There are many existing federal, state and local regulations that
will affect the development of the updated Anaheim Canyon
specific plan
• The updated specific plan will generally cover the same
geography as two existing specific plans, with the addition of
certain adjacent areas.
• The updated specific plan will need to be consistent with the
City’s existing and adopted General Plan
• Major recent changes to state law now focus on greenhouse
gas reduction and sustainability, most notably AB 32 and SB
375, and require their consideration in local planning
regulations
• New development and significant redevelopment are required
to reuse stormwater that falls on these sites (infiltration is
considered reuse, and the Canyon area is the best location in
Orange County for this to occur)
1.41

regulatory setting findings
The regional Compass Blueprint project developed by SCAG is a
voluntary guidance document
• The South Coast AQMD has regulatory authority over air pollution
created by vehicles and industries in the Anaheim Canyon area
• The Regional Transportation Plan developed by SCAG focuses
regional investment/reinvestment on major roadways, in particular
Freeways, which will have an direct impact on Anaheim Canyon
•

1.42

regulatory setting findings
Development projects that are consistent with the Sustainable
Community Strategy (SCS) are eligible for CEQA streamlining
• The State requires Complete Street policies, which are already
included in the City’s existing General Plan prior to adoption of the
law
• The Anaheim Canyon specific plan update process will identify
specific ways for creating more complete streets within Anaheim
Canyon
• The State’s recent CalGreen code applies to the planning, design,
operation, construction, use and occupancy of newly constructed
residential (homes, motels, hotels and apartments under three stories)
and non-residential buildings and structures, and creates minimum
standards for energy efficiency construction, materials and systems
•

1.43

regulatory setting opportunities
The City and the community have the opportunity to create an
updated specific plan for Anaheim Canyon that streamlines
regulations and encourages economic development and
revitalization
• The updated specific plan can clearly articulate how the City of
Anaheim is addressing recent state greenhouse gas and
sustainability mandates, and in turn help streamline approvals of
future projects that are consistent with the plan
•

1.44

2 | land use and
urban design

2.1

land use and urban design
• This section is divided into the following topics:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Regional Context
Citywide Context
Historical Context
Project Area Context
Zoning
General Plan Land Use Designations
Existing Land Uses
Community Amenities
Views
Streetscape Design
Street and Block Patterns
Architecture
Blank Walls
Parking
Water Uses and Open Space
Findings and Opportunities
2.2

regional context
• Economics and Market Conditions
– As economic conditions improve, thereanaheim canyon
might be potential for new residential,
commercial and flex-space developments
although current market is very limited
– There is more land for development than
market demand in Vallejo and American
Canyon, the potential for the Planning Area
will be influenced by activity elsewhere
– Economic recovery, changes in perceptions
of the corridor and supporting public
improvements will be key to realizing market
potential

2.3

regional context
• Since its founding in 1857, the City of Anaheim has grown from its
original 1.8 square-mile townsite west of the Santa Ana River to its
current boundary of approximately 50 square miles
• Neighboring cities include Fullerton, Placentia, Yorba Linda, Orange,
Garden Grove, Cypress and Buena Park
• Anaheim is the 10th largest city in California with an estimated 2011
population 341,034 (California Department of Finance)
• Key freeways and highways run through the City

2.4

citywide context
• Anaheim Canyon is centrally located within the City limits of Anaheim
• The area is configured in an east-west orientation that stretches from the
northern to southern borders of the city
• Natural features include the Santa Ana River and several water basins,
including Anaheim and Santa Ana Lakes, that are used for groundwater
recharge and limited recreation purposes
• MetroLink commuter trains and BNSF freight trains run along tracks in the
northern and middle portions of Anaheim Canyon

2.5

historical context

1949

2.6

historical context

1949

• Anaheim Canyon is a part of the historic 36,000 acre Mexican land
grant, Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana, given in 1837 by
Governor Juan Alvarado to Juan Pacífico Ontiveros
• The grant encompassed the present day cities of Anaheim, Fullerton
and Placentia
• The City of Anaheim was founded in 1857 by grape farmers and wine
makers from Franconia in Bavaria
• For much of the first half of the 20th century, Anaheim was a rural
farming community

2.7

historical context

1964

2.8

historical context

1964

• Introduction of the interstate highway system fragmented the City
during the mid 20th century
• The ability to move freight by vehicle, the Canyon’s close proximity
to many highway corridors and the amount of undeveloped land
made the Anaheim Canyon an ideal location for larger industrial,
manufacturing and distribution operations
• The aerospace industry has played a huge role in the development
of Anaheim Canyon, in particular the creation of Autonetics (now
know as Boeing) which located to the area in 1955

2.9

historical context

1974

2.10

historical context

1974

• The Canyon continued to expand with larger industrial parcels
• This increased the area’s impervious surfaces and created the
need to move water quickly off asphalt and roads, which
contributed to the need for the channelization of the Santa Ana
River and the creation of multiple retention basins throughout the
Planning Area

2.11

historical context

2010

• Currently the Planning Area is nearly fully built out, and is largely
divided into mega-blocks that are oriented towards efficient
automobile and truck access and mobility

2.12

project area context

2.13

project area context
• The Anaheim Canyon Planning Area covers approximately 2,500
acres
• The Planning Area is approximately 5 miles long and 1.5 miles wide
• Existing land use designations are primarily industrial and
commercial, with some mixed-use near the MetroLink station
• The two existing specific plans (Northeast Industrial and PacifiCenter)
include additional zoning for commercial, mixed-use and office
• The existing land use mix (what is on the ground) is composed of
industrial with some commercial, residential, office, religious, and
educational uses

2.14

project area context
• The Planning Area is generally defined by the Santa Ana River and
State Route (SR) 91 along the southern edge, and portions of
Orangethorpe Avenue and the City of Anaheim border on the
northern edge
• The western edge is primarily defined by SR 57, and the eastern
edge by Imperial Highway

2.15

zoning

2.16

general plan land use designations

2.17

existing land uses

2.18

existing land uses
Land Use
Agriculture

Acreage

Percent
6.65

0.3%

Auto Dealership

51.07

1.9%

Auto Repair/Service/Salvage

44.41

1.6%

123.96

4.7%

25.52

1.0%

8.25

0.2%

667.78

25.5%

33.27

1.3%

7.47

0.3%

672.60

25.6%

Public Services

25.22

1.0%

Religious Use/Education

46.71

1.8%

Single Family Residential

39.85

1.5%

Vacant

14.02

0.5%

Water

827.42

31.5%

35.00

1.3%

2,629.20

100.0%

Commercial
Hospital/Medical
Hotel
Industrial
Infrastructure
Multi-Family Residential
Office

Waste Management
Total Area

2.19

2.20

community amenities

2.21

community amenities
• While Anaheim Canyon is primarily an industrial area, there are
many additional community amenities that currently exist. These
include:
– A MetroLink rail station and an adjacent transit-oriented residential
development
– Various retail commercial uses, including Fry’s Electronics, fast food
restaurants, small community theaters, and private recreational
facilities
– A new large Kaiser Permanente hospital and medical offices
– A bike and pedestrian trail on the south bank of the Santa Ana River
– Several large religious uses that occupy former industrial/office
buildings

2.22

community amenities
• Kaiser Permanente is a major
regional destination centrally
located within the Canyon
• Three private elementary schools
and three large churches, with an
additional large church under
construction, are located within
the Canyon

2.23

views

2.24

views
• The area is primarily flat, and as such, has the opportunity for
increased pedestrian and bicycle networks
• The design of the street and future developments should consider
views of open spaces and the surrounding mountains
• Near the Santa Ana River there are views of marshy areas,
lakes/retention ponds and distant mountains

2.25

streetscape design
• There is minimal street furniture or
pedestrian amenities
• Transit stops would benefit by having
enhanced furniture and accessibility

2.26

streetscape design
• Signage is mostly focused on vehicular
traffic and has a large scale
• “The Canyon” signs are scaled for
vehicular traffic and have an interesting
quality and design that serve as
gateway elements which help define
the area’s sense of place

2.27

streetscape design
• Currently there are bicycle lanes only along
Miller, Miraloma and Lakeview Avenues and a
bike trail south of the Santa Ana River in the
Project Area
• Bike lockers are located at the Anaheim
Canyon MetroLink Station
• Bikers typically ride along the curb to avoid
fast moving traffic making it unsafe to share
the road with vehicles
• Bicycle connections throughout the area are
minimal and could be improved

2.28

streetscape design
• Landscaping and street trees on
private property are varied and
water dependent
• Landscaping and street trees are
minimal or nonexistent in the
public right-of-way
• Recent improvements have
occurred along La Palma
adjacent to new development
based on standards in the
existing specific plans (Northeast
Area and PacifiCenter)

2.29

street and block patterns

2.30

street and block patterns
• The Project Area contains a mix of block sizes and patterns,
ranging from large 1,700’ by 2,500’ blocks in the major industrial
areas to smaller 800’ by 1,200’ blocks near the Metrolink station
• Generally, the Project Area has good “bones” for connectivity;
however, other factors including safety and lack of pedestrian and
bicycle facilities discourage multi-modal circulation

2.31

architecture
• Architectural character throughout the Planning Area covers a
range of styles from industrial to smaller residential neighborhood
character
• The range and mix of styles reflect an area in transition and fails to
create a clear identity for the corridor

2.32

architecture
• Landmark buildings within the Planning
Area are larger in scale and have a
business/industrial park style that is
characterized by big box architecture,
glass, and large-scale auto-oriented
signage at the corner of buildings

2.33

blank walls
• Many building and street edges in
the Planning Area lack articulation
or landscaping
• Many of the edges facing major
arterials are setback to allow for
parking, but are not treated with
architectural features such as
windows, doors and other changes
in the façade

2.34

parking
• The Planning Area has a wide
range of parking arrangements
• Many business parks have large
surface parking lots fronting
arterial streets
• On-street parking is available
along local streets and heavily
used

2.35

water uses and open space

2.36

water uses and open space
• There are currently no parks in the Project Area
• There are opportunities to expand access to open space areas,
including the Santa Ana River, retention basins, bike and
pedestrian trails, and fishing/lakeshore recreation areas
• However, there are significant limitations to expanding recreation
because the river and retention basins are used by the Water
District for groundwater basin recharge
– The District frequently drains basins so they can be de-silted,
which includes grading with heavy equipment that scrapes away
the surface of the basins
– The District operates heavy equipment (trucks, bulldozers)
throughout the area which poses and operational and safety issue
– Introduction of vegetation within the basins impedes or prevents
the required maintenance and can introduce organic material to
the basin which prevents infiltration
2.37

land use and urban design
findings and opportunities

2.38

land use and urban design summary
• Anaheim Canyon is a major economic and job
center for the City of Anaheim and Orange
County
• While there is a range of land uses throughout the
Canyon, most parcels are designated for either
industrial or office uses, or reserved for
groundwater recharge
• Anaheim Canyon has a broad range of block and
street patterns, parcel sizes and building
footprints
• The area has very limited pedestrian and bicycle
amenities
• The Santa Ana River and the Orange County
Water District (OCWD) basins are used for
groundwater recharge and are important for
sustaining the County's water resources
2.39

land use and urban design findings
The three largest existing land uses by acreage in Anaheim Canyon
are Water (827 acres), Office (673 acres) and Industrial (668 acres)
• The existing Northeast Area Specific Plan envisions a total of
approximately 30 million square feet of employment uses
•

2.40

land use and urban design findings
•

While Anaheim Canyon is primarily an industrial area, there are many
additional community features including:
– A new large Kaiser Permanente hospital campus, including
associated medical offices
– A Metrolink rail station
– Transit-oriented residential development adjacent to the
Metrolink station
– Various retail commercial uses
– A scattering of single family residences
– A major waste and recycling transfer facility
– Three large churches, with an additional church under
construction
– Three private elementary schools

2.41

land use and urban design findings
There are minimal street furniture or pedestrian amenities in Anaheim
Canyon
• There are bicycle lanes along Miller, Miraloma and Lakeview Avenues
and a bike trail south of the Santa Ana River in the Project Area
• Bike lockers are located at the Anaheim Canyon MetroLink Station
• There are missing sidewalk sections throughout the area; however,
pedestrian improvements are currently underway in targeted areas
•

2.42

land use and urban design
opportunities
Engage local business owners, property owners, residents and other
stakeholders to identify a unified vision for the future of the area
• Protect Anaheim Canyon as a major economic engine for Orange
County
• Create sub areas within Anaheim Canyon in the updated specific plan
to focus revitalization strategies, urban design and streetscape
standards, and unique development incentives
• Expand the specific plan boundary to include the Santa Ana River and
all commercial property surrounding the Imperial Highway/La Palma
Avenue intersection
•

2.43

land use and urban design
opportunities
Expand multi-modal transportation options and create better
connections between Anaheim Canyon and surrounding communities
• Identify ways to take advantage of Anaheim Canyon’s large selection of
industrial building sizes, which can provide opportunities for many types
of businesses to locate in the area
• Identify incentives to attract new businesses and help existing
businesses grow and thrive in Anaheim Canyon
•

2.44

land use and urban design
opportunities
Upgrade transit stops
• Improve bike and pedestrian facilities throughout the area
• Plan for and help create additional amenities for area workers and
residents, including parks and open space, recreation, restaurants,
and transportation options
• Coordinate and cooperate with OCWD to identify dual or multi-use
opportunities (such as recreation and enhanced stormwater
capture/treatment) in groundwater recharge basins, with careful
consideration for District operational and public safety concerns
•
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3 | economics and market
conditions

3.1

economics and market conditions
• This section is divided into the following
topics:
– Approach and Methodology
– Demographic Analysis
– Economic Profile
– Real Estate Market Analysis
– Future Market Demands
– Potential Development Product Types
– Findings and Opportunities

3.2

approach and methodology
• Demographic analysis uses Census 2010 and Census 2005 – 2009
American Community Survey (ACS) data
– Census 2010 data is from the “short form” questionnaire – limited to
basic population count, age, sex, race, and housing tenure only
– ACS replaces the Census “long form” questionnaire for detailed
household demographic, economic, social, housing, and financial
characteristics
– ACS is calculated over a period of time, rather than a single point in time like the
Census, direct comparisons cannot be made between these two sources.
– ACS data for small areas measures 5-year intervals, with annual updates. Since it
has just come out, it will be awhile before comparisons for an area can be made
across time periods.

• Projections from the California State University Fullerton Center for
Demographic Research (CSUF) were used to estimate population,
housing unit and employment growth between 2010 and 2035
3.3

approach and methodology
• Real estate market analysis assesses current prices and trends for office,
retail, and industrial development in the local and regional market
– Real estate listings, interviews with brokers, and broker reports were
used to evaluate the market for each development type
– Comparisons between geographies provide an indication of the
relative competitiveness of Anaheim Canyon within the regional real
estate market

3.4

approach and methodology
•

Data for Anaheim Canyon (where available) and the City of Anaheim was
compared to North Orange County, which serves as the market area for
Anaheim Canyon and consists of the cities of Anaheim, Brea, Fullerton,
Placentia and Yorba Linda

•

These three areas were compared to Orange County as a whole to
provide a regional benchmark

•

In addition, CSUF projections for Census Tracts 117.14 and 218.13, which
most closely match the Anaheim Canyon planning area boundaries, were
used to gauge potential employment growth in Anaheim Canyon
– Demographic and economic characteristics were not assessed for
Anaheim Canyon census tracts because there are very few residents
in the area

3.5

3.6

demographic analysis:
population trends (Census 2000-2010)
• Anaheim is the most populous city within the market area, containing
54% of the population of North Orange County in 2010
• Anaheim, North Orange County and Orange County all experienced
moderate population growth between 2000 and 2010
– The population of Anaheim increased by 3%, less than the rate of
growth in North Orange County (5%) or Orange County overall (6%)

3.7

demographic analysis:
household composition (Census 2000-2010)
• Households in Anaheim differ from those
in North Orange County and in Orange
County overall
– Household are larger at an average
size of 3.38 persons (3.16 in North
Orange County, 2.99 in Orange
County)
– Fewer owner-occupied households at
49% (56% in North Orange County,
59% in Orange County)

3.8

demographic analysis:
educational attainment (ACS 2005-2009)
• Anaheim has lower levels of educational attainment than North Orange
County and Orange County overall
– 73% of Anaheim residents have a high school diploma, versus 80% in
North Orange County and 83% in Orange County overall
– 30% of Anaheim residents have an associates, bachelors, graduate, or
professional degree, compared to 38% in North Orange County and
44% in Orange County overall
• This can affect the residents’ access to employment as well as
employers’ access to a trained labor force

3.9

3.10

demographic analysis:
household income (ACS 2005-2009)
• Household income in Anaheim is
typically lower than household
income in North Orange County and
Orange County in general
– At approximately $56,000 per
year, median income is about
$10,000 less than in North Orange
County and $16,000 less than in
Orange County
– While 23% of Anaheim
households earn $100,000 or
more per year, 30% of North
Orange County households and
35% of Orange County
households earn $100,000 or
more
3.11

demographic analysis:
employment status
• September 2011 data from the
California Employment Development
Department indicates that
unemployment is higher in the City of
Anaheim than in surrounding areas
– The Anaheim unemployment rate
was 11%
– The North Orange County
unemployment rate was 10%
– The Orange County
unemployment rate was 9%
Note: the above data are not seasonally
adjusted

Kaiser Permanente and Fisker Automotive
are both major employers in Anaheim Canyon

3.12

demographic analysis:
commute patterns
• Most Anaheim residents (85%) commute to jobs in locations
outside of the city
• Similarly, 85% of people employed in Anaheim commute from
other locations

3.13

demographic analysis:
occupation and industry of workers
• The occupations of Anaheim residents typically differ from the
occupations of residents of North Orange County and Orange County
overall
– A high share in service (20% vs. 17% in North Orange County and
16% in Orange County) and production, transportation, and material
moving (16% vs. 12% in North Orange County and 10% in Orange
County)
– A lower proportion in Management, Business, Science, and Arts (28%
vs. 36% in North Orange County and 40% in Orange County)
• However, employment by industry is generally similar between
geographies
– Slightly higher share of Anaheim residents employed in Arts,
Entertainment, Recreation, and Accommodation & Food Service
– Marginally lower share of Anaheim residents employed in
Professional, Scientific, Management & Administrative and
Educational, and Health & Social Services industries

3.14

economic profile:
job change, orange county (2007-2010)
• Employment Development Department (EDD) data was used to
compare jobs in Orange County by sector pre-financial crisis (3rd Quarter
2007) vs. 3rd Quarter 2010
• The largest sectors in 2010 were manufacturing (11%), retail trade (10%),
and accommodation and food services (10%)
– These were also the largest sectors in 2007
• Orange County lost a significant number of jobs between 2007 and 2010
– A 10% decrease in jobs overall
– The largest decreases were in construction (37,247 jobs),
manufacturing (25,342 jobs), and retail trade (21,083 jobs)
• A limited number of sectors increased in employment
– The most significant increases in healthcare and social assistance
(10,171 jobs) and non-classified jobs (2,805 jobs)

3.15

economic profile:
growing industry sectors, orange
county
• Technology employment is generally diverse in Orange County, but
overall growth is stagnant
• There is potential growth foreseen in Biotechnology and
Defense/Aerospace sectors, which could have a competitive advantage
in a location like Anaheim Canyon
• Healthcare, education and communications sectors continue to
experience overall growth in Orange County despite ongoing economic
challenges

3.16

economic profile:
industries by sector, anaheim canyon
• Anaheim Canyon is a major
industrial and back-office
employment area in Orange
County
• 22% of all jobs in Anaheim and
18% of all firms are located in
Anaheim Canyon
• There is strong concentration of
manufacturing, construction
wholesale trade, real estate
leasing and professional,
technical and scientific services
firms in Anaheim Canyon

Businesses by Industry, Anaheim Canyon, 2011
Business Category (a)
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas Extraction
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate Rental and Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Management of Companies and Enterprises
Administrative and Support and Waste Management
Educational Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services (except Public Administration)
Public Administration
Unknown
Total

Number
7
2
4
407
519
258
225
108
47
40
387
300
6
118
21
44
37
49
148
4
222

% of Total
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
13.8%
17.6%
8.7%
7.6%
3.7%
1.6%
1.4%
13.1%
10.2%
0.2%
4.0%
0.7%
1.5%
1.3%
1.7%
5.0%
0.1%
7.5%

2,953

100.0%

Note:
(a) Categories used here are based on NAICS Code as assigned by City staff
and noted in the City of Anaheim's business license application.
Sources: City of Anaheim; BAE, 2011.

3.17

economic profile:
businesses by square feet occupied,
anaheim canyon
• Nearly 30% of all commercial
spaces in Anaheim Canyon
are occupied by
manufacturing uses, with
another 29% used for
wholesale and retail trade
• Other major categories
include health care (Kaiser)
and personal and business
services

Occupied Commercial Square Footage by Business Type, Anaheim Canyon
Business Type
Agriculture and Mining
Construction and Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Transportation
Communications and Utilities
Wholesale and Retail
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
Lodging and Recreation
Personal and Business Services
Automotive and Repairs
Health and Social Services
Legal
Education
Membership Organizations
Government
Not Classified
Total

Sq. Ft.
46,775
715,592
3,225,865
290,347
169,660
3,168,040
155,602
223,650
1,134,005
197,500
1,483,250
16,000
65,790
27,500
20,500
16,750

%
0.4%
6.5%
29.4%
2.6%
1.5%
28.9%
1.4%
2.0%
10.3%
1.8%
13.5%
0.1%
0.6%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%

10,956,826

100.0%

Sources: City of Anaheim, 2012; Inside Prospects, 2012; BAE, 2012.

3.18

economic profile:
building types, anaheim canyon
• The majority of existing space (70%+)
is industrial, primarily focused on
manufacturing and repair uses
• Flex, medical and office buildings
make up the balance of existing
building types in Anaheim Canyon

Occupied Commercial Square Footage
by Building Type, Anaheim Canyon
Building Type
Education
Flex
Hotels
Industrial
Medical
Office
Religious
Retail
Unknown
Total

Sq. Ft.
36,000
1,571,624
82,000
7,043,624
1,421,300
514,528
1,750
270,550
15,450
10,956,826

Sources: Inside Prospects,
2012; BAE, 2012.

3.19

economic profile:
vacant and underutilized sites
• There are a large number of vacant
and underutilized sites in Anaheim
Canyon, including
– 208 vacant parcels (including
publically owned and
undevelopable parcels)
– 330 underutilized properties
(where building value = 90% or
less of appraised land value)
• Some existing buildings are obsolete
for contemporary industrial and
office uses, and many others would
be suitable for future adaptive reuse
for back office, flex or light industrial
uses

Improvement to Land Value, Anaheim Canyon Parcels
Improvement
to Land Value
Zero (a)
Greater than 0, up to 90%
91% to 150%
150% and up
Total

Number
of Parcels
208
330
298
422
1,258

Total
Acreage
561
691
449
515
2,217

Note:
(a) Properties with a land value equal to zero are
included with the properties with an improvement to
land ratio equal to zero.
Sources: Tax Assessor Parcel Data, 2011; BAE,
2012.

3.20

economic profile:
vacant and underutilized sites

3.21

real estate market analysis:
for sale residential market trends
• For sale housing prices in both Orange County and Anaheim have
declined over the past year
– The rate of decline in Anaheim (4.29% between October 2010 and
October 2011) was slower than the rate of decline in Orange County
overall (7.79% during the same period), but still significant
• Median single family home sale prices in Anaheim are lower than the
County median
– Median sales prices in zip codes 92806 and 92807, which encompass
Anaheim Canyon, were $370,000 and $482,000, respectively, in 3rd
quarter 2011 (countywide median sales prices were $485,000)
– Higher sales prices in the 92807 zip code are likely attributable to
sales south of SR 91 which are located within this zip code

3.22

real estate market analysis:
rental residential market trends
• Anaheim Canyon has one large multifamily development, The Crossing
– The Crossing is a 312-unit development located adjacent to the
Metrolink station and incorporates a range of unit types and a high
level of amenities
• There are only a small number of large, professionally-managed
multifamily housing developments in Anaheim Canyon zip codes
• Market rents for units in these properties indicate potential support for
new multifamily housing construction
– Rents for a 2-bedroom unit at the Crossing range from $1,699 to
$1,940 for a flat to $2,274 for a townhome
– 1 mile from Anaheim Canyon, an older development that includes few
amenities advertises rents at $1,510 to $1,570 for a 2-bedroom unit
– One of the few new multifamily developments in the zip codes shared
by Anaheim Canyon is adjacent to Angel Stadium and offers 2bedroom units ranging from $2,135 to $4,844 monthly
3.23

real estate market analysis:
office market conditions
• Broker reports indicate that the Orange County office market is showing
signs of a slow recovery
– Positive absorption and declining vacancy rates in 2011
– However, vacancy rates countywide are 16%, suggesting a continued
excess supply
– Average lease rates were $1.94 per square foot monthly in the 3rd
quarter of 2011, stable compared to the previous quarter but down
from $2.00 in the 3rd quarter of 2010
• Office construction has been minimal throughout the County
• In Anaheim, the office market is generally weaker than in the County
– Vacancy rates are higher (21.2%)
– Lease rates are lower ($1.74 per square foot per month)

3.24

real estate market analysis:
retail market conditions
• The Orange County retail market is yet to make a full recovery, but there
are indications that conditions are improving
– During 1st quarter 2011, monthly asking lease rates declined to $2.44
per sq. ft. and construction activity was stagnant
– Over the same period, net absorption was positive (154,589 sq. ft.)
and vacancy rates declined to 3.4%
• The North County submarket, which includes the City of Anaheim, had
both a lower vacancy rate (3.2%) and lower asking rents ($2.36 per sq. ft.
monthly) than the County overall.

3.25

real estate market analysis:
industrial market conditions
• The industrial market is showing signs of a moderate recovery in Orange
County
– Declining vacancy rates, moderate increases in average rents
• Anaheim was competitive within the industrial market as of the 3rd
quarter of 2011
– Anaheim contains 18% of the industrial square footage throughout
Orange County
– Anaheim had a 4% vacancy rate, lower than the County (5%)
– Lease rates average $0.49 per square foot monthly, slightly lower
than the County ($0.54)
• The market for research and development space was comparatively weak
in Anaheim as of the 3rd quarter of 2011
– High vacancy rates (9.75% in Anaheim, 8.18% in Orange County)
– Low lease rates ($0.59 in Anaheim, $0.88 in Orange County)
3.26

real estate market analysis:
industrial market conditions
• The industrial Flex market in Orange County has demonstrated declining
asking rents and vacancy rates within the past year
– Industrial Flex is space that is designed to be versatile, potentially
accommodating industrial processing, R&D, office, or high-tech uses
– Average countywide lease rates were $1.77 per square foot monthly
in 3rd quarter 2011, in comparison to $1.86 in 3rd quarter 2010
– Vacancy has declined from the 3rd quarter 2010 rate (19%) but
remains at 17%
• Anaheim has a limited market for industrial Flex space (industrial space
with a minimum of 75% improved drop ceiling, a minimum parking ratio
of 3.5 to 1,000 square feet, minimum of 3 elevators with full glassline, and
with ground level loading doors possible)
– There were only 31 industrial Flex properties in the City of Anaheim
as of 3rd quarter 2011, totaling 629,114 square feet.
– The vacancy rate among these properties is 14%, lower than the
countywide rate (17%) but too high to indicate strong market
3.27
support.

real estate market analysis:
industrial market conditions
• The Inland Empire has a sizable industrial real estate market that
competes with the Orange County industrial real estate market.
– The North Orange County submarket, which includes the City of
Anaheim, has lower asking rents than average for Orange County,
but asking rents in the Inland Empire are still lower than asking rents
in North Orange County by 1/3.
– Despite higher rents, North Orange County has substantially lower
industrial vacancy rates than the Inland Empire.
Industrial Real Estate Market, Inland Empire and Orange County, 1st Quarter 2011
Market
North Orange County
West Orange County
Airport Area
South Orange County
Orange County Total

Rentable
Area (SF)
109,809,185
39,662,852
69,159,353
32,633,232
251,264,622

Inland Empire West
Inland Empire East
Inland Empire Total

152,230,274
242,413,690
394,643,964

Vacancy
Rate
2.7%
3.1%
4.9%
6.8%
3.9%

Availability
Rate
7.3%
9.1%
9.4%
11.6%
8.7%

8.3%
5.2%
6.4%

14.9%
11.5%
12.8%

Net
Absorption (SF)
696,964
(85,338)
(397,329)
(176,787)
37,510
1,238,466
1,971,745
3,210,211

Average Asking
Lease Rate
$0.49
$0.55
$0.57
$0.73
$0.57
$0.33
$0.33
$0.33

Source: CBRE; BAE, 2011.

Note: These data are for 1st quarter 2011 and are provided by CBRE, and
therefore differ from 3rd quarter 2011 data presented above from Voit

3.28

real estate market analysis:
extended stay hotel market
• There is potential market support for extended stay hotel development
Anaheim Canyon
– Ten extended stay hotels were identified in North Orange County,
including an Extended Stay America in Anaheim Canyon
– Four of these ten hotels are located within 2 miles of Disneyland,
Angel Stadium, and the Convention Center, and therefore are likely
to serve a different market than other extended stay hotels in the
area
– Occupancy levels among the remaining six hotels fell from 74% (in
2006 and 2007) to about 62% during 2008 and 2009, but have since
rebounded
– Hotels generally require 70% to 75% occupancy to be profitable, and
current occupancies among these properties average 78%
• A higher-end extended stay hotel in Anaheim Canyon could serve a
market niche that is not met by the existing supply
3.29

real estate market analysis:
transit-oriented development (TOD)
• Anaheim Canyon is served by the Metrolink regional transit system, but
service is limited and ridership is low
– The Anaheim Canyon station is located on the Inland Empire –
Orange County line, which runs from San Bernardino to Oceanside
– On weekdays, trains make seven stops in both directions, with wait
times between trains ranging from 30 minutes to 4 hours
– There are only a small number of boardings at the Anaheim Canyon
station during an average weekday (310 daily in 4th quarter 2011),
indicating that the station is currently a limited driver for real estate
development in the area
– As development of real estate and pedestrian infrastructure occurs in
Anaheim Canyon over the long term, the area has the potential to
accommodate demand for TOD, particularly from commuters from
the Inland Empire
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future market demand:
non-residential square foot total
• There is a net demand for 1.3 million square feet of office, 255k square
feet of commercial, and 1.2 million square feet of industrial through 2035,
based on CSUF projections and an assessment of local market trends
Market Demand Estimates, Anaheim Canyon, 2010-2035

New Jobs
2010-2035 (b)
Total New Jobs, 2010-2035 (d)
Sq. Ft. per Employee (c)
Projected Demand (Sq. Ft.)
Less Planned and Proposed
Net Projected Demand (Sq. Ft.)

11,587

Office
Percent
Number
40.0%

4,635

Jobs by Place of Work (a)
Retail
Percent
Number
10.0%

Industrial
Percent
Number

1,159

40%

4,635

350
1,622,180

700
811,090

850
3,939,580

291,638

556,048

2,699,760

1,330,542

255,042

1,239,820

Notes:
(a) Jobs by place of work based on distribution of future demand as estimated by BAE.
(b) New jobs based on CSUF projections as benchmarked to the 2010 US Census.
(c) Sq. Ft. per employee based on Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) Employment Density Study
completed in 2001.
(d) Represents approximately 14% of total demand in the market area during the plan period.
Sources: CSUF, 2012; BAE, 2012.
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future market demand:
non-residential acreage total
• This demand translates to between 20.4 – 122.2 acres of office, 16.7 –
23.4 acres of retail, and 81.3 – 113.8 acres of industrial uses depending
on applicable floor-area ratio (FAR)

3.33

future market demand:
residential total
• There is a net demand for 650 –1,256 multifamily residential units based
on CSUF projections, residential land availability and an assessment of local
market trends (1.2% - 3.0% of Market Area total)
Total Residential Market Demand, 2010-2035

New Housing Units, 2010-2035 (a)
Acreage Demand
at 20 DU/Acre
at 35 DU/Acre
at 60 DU/Acre

Market Area (b)
42,191

2,110
1,205
703

Anaheim Canyon (c)
650 1,266

32.5 18.6 10.8 -

63.3
36.2
21.1

Notes:
(a) New households based on CSUF Projections benchmarked to the 2010 US Census.
(b) The market area encompasses Northern Orange County.
(c) Lower end of demand estimate range for Anaheim Canyon represents existing projections
from CSUF. Top half of range represents 3% capture rate of overall market demand during the
Plan period.
Sources: California State University Fullerton, Center for Demographic Research, 2012; BAE, 2012.

3.34

potential development product types
• Based on the analysis conducted in this market assessment, there
is a potential for the following development product types in
Anaheim Canyon:
– Industrial production and repair space
– Research & Development
– Flex space
– Limited back office uses related to existing industry needs in
the market area
– Small increments of retail to fill need for full-service restaurants
to serve the local business community
– Limited higher density residential development adjacent to
Metrolink light rail
– Extended stay hotel that provides a high level of amenities

3.35

economics and market conditions
findings and opportunities

3.36

economics and market conditions
summary
• Anaheim Canyon is a major business
and employment center in Orange
County
• The area contains 18% of the City’s
businesses and approximately 22% of
the City’s job base

3.37

economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim’s current unemployment rate is 11%, the highest in
Orange County
• The largest employment sectors in the City include
Manufacturing (11%), Retail Trade (10%), and Accommodation
and Food Service (10%)
• The vast majority of Anaheim residents (85%) commute to jobs
located outside of Anaheim
• Anaheim has larger average household sizes but fewer owneroccupied households (49%) than Orange County overall
(unincorporated plus cities)
• Anaheim’s annual median income is $56,000, which is $16,000 less
than the rest of Orange County
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economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim Canyon is a major employment area with approximately
39,000 jobs as of 2010
• Projections from the Southern California Association of Governments
estimate that jobs in the Planning Area will increase by over
11,500(13% of market area total) by 2035
• Future housing demand within the Planning Area will be linked
primarily to transit oriented development (TOD) adjacent or near the
Metrolink station
• Future housing demand is expected to include units in Anaheim
Canyon between 2010 and 2035
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economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim has a relatively weak office market compared to the rest of
Orange County overall (lower lease rates combined with high vacancy
rates for Class A office space)
• Anaheim Canyon is one of the major industrial nodes in Orange County,
and increasingly competes with the Inland Empire
• There is an improving industrial segment with declining vacancy rates in
Anaheim
• Lease rates for industrial space in Anaheim Canyon are lower than the
Orange County average, but higher than Inland Empire based on the
type and quality of space as well as the competitive location

3.40

economics and market conditions
findings
• In Anaheim and in Orange County overall, Research and Development
(R&D) and Flex markets are improving more slowly than the overall
industrial market
• Anaheim Canyon is not considered a strong location for warehouse/
distribution and advanced logistics uses based on cost, but is considered
a strong location for an industrial production, repair and research node
within the larger Southern California marketplace
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economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim Canyon is an excellent location for attracting industrial and
office workforce Los Angeles County, the Inland Empire and other
parts of Orange County
• The area has convenient access to intermediate inputs (supplies in the
industrial supply chain) as well as critical repair and technical services
• The area is within easy driving distance to executive housing in
desirable residential areas of Orange County
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economics and market conditions
findings
• The City-owned municipal utility provides low-cost power to industrial
and office users
• The Enterprise Zone designation provides existing and new businesses
with a variety of financial and tax incentives to encourage growth and
expansion
• Anaheim has a supportive regulatory climate and low-cost of doing
business when compared to other business park locations

3.43

economics and market conditions
findings
• Anaheim Canyon suffers from a lack of retail and food service
amenities, a lack of recreational amenities for local workers, and old or
outdated public infrastructure (roads, sidewalks and public spaces)
• There are also some older industrial, office and retail buildings that are
obsolete for current market needs and in need of rehabilitation
• Some encroaching non-business uses in certain areas of Anaheim
Canyon may be incompatible with existing or future industrial uses

3.44

economics and market conditions
opportunities
• Continue to take advantage of Anaheim Canyon’s strong competitive
location for moderately priced industrial space oriented to users in a
variety of industries such as aerospace suppliers, biosciences, medical
devices and green industries
• Create new food service, restaurants and retail spaces that serve
daytime customers
• Pursue the potential demand for higher-amenity extended-stay hotels
that serve local businesses as well as the medical/health cluster
• Pursue the increased demand for high-density residential, office and
retail development surrounding the Metrolink commuter rail station
over the medium- to long-term (5-15 years)
• Create quality Flex space to capture this product type as the
technology economy improves

3.45

economics and market conditions
opportunities
• Take advantage of vacant and underutilized sites throughout Anaheim
Canyon
• Promote and support strategic commercial sites at major intersections
(including underutilized commercial properties at Tustin and La Palma)
• Expand opportunities for residential and mixed-use development sites
within ¼ to ½ mile of the Metrolink Station
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economics and market conditions
opportunities
Future Land Use Demand Summary (2010-2035)
Type
Residential

Acres

Units/Square Feet
11-63*

650 – 1,256 units

Office

20-122*

1,330,542 sq. ft.

Retail

17-23*

255,042 sq. ft.

81-114*

1,239,820 sq. ft.

Industrial

* Estimate range varies depending on unit density and floor area ratio (FAR)
Sources: CSUF, 2012; BAE, 2012
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4 | mobility

4.1

mobility
This section is broken down into the following topics:
• Street and Freeway Network
• Traffic Operations
• Pedestrian and Bicycle Network
• Transit
• Findings and Opportunities

4.2

street and freeway network

4.3

regional freeway network
• Riverside Freeway (SR-91)
– East-west freeway provides regional access to San Bernardino, Riverside,
Orange, and Los Angeles Counties
– Four general purpose lanes and one HOV lane in each direction of travel
– Annual average daily traffic (AADT) values (Caltrans, 2010)
•
•
•
•
•
•

223,000 at SR-57
215,500 at Kraemer Boulevard/Glassell Street
230,800 at Tustin Avenue
321,000 at SR-55
302,000 at Lakeview Avenue
255,000 at Imperial Highway/SR- 90

– Freeway improvement projects planned/in progress for SR-91
• Addition of one general purpose lane in each direction, east of SR-55
• Four to six-lane elevated freeway over median between SR-241 and I-15
• Addition of auxiliary lanes between SR-241 and SR-71

4.4

regional freeway network
• Orange Freeway (SR-57)
– North-south freeway provides access between Los Angeles County at SR-60
and Orange County at SR-22
– Four general purpose lanes and one HOV lane in each direction of travel
– AADT values (Caltrans, 2010)
• 292,000 at SR-91
• 295,000 at Orangethorpe Avenue

– Freeway improvement projects planned/in progress for SR-57
•
•
•
•

Addition of one NB auxiliary lane from Katella Avenue to Lincoln Avenue
Addition of one SB auxiliary lane from Ball Road to Katella Avenue
Addition of one NB through lane at SR-91
Addition of an HOV ramp at Douglass Road

4.5

regional freeway network
• Costa Mesa Freeway (SR-55)
– North-south freeway in Orange County provides access between SR-91 and the
City of Costa Mesa
– Four general purpose lanes and one HOV lane in each direction of travel
– AADT values (Caltrans, 2010)
• 227,000 at Lincoln Avenue/Nohl Ranch Canyon Road

4.6

local street network
Local Street

Direction of
Travel

Number
of Lanes

Roadway
Classification

Posted
Speed Limit

Connection
to Freeway

Orangethorpe Avenue

East/west

4D

Major Arterial

50

SR-57

Miraloma Avenue

East/west

4D

Secondary Arterial

45/25

La Palma Avenue

East/west

6D

Primary Arterial

45

Blue Gum Street

North/south

4D

Secondary Arterial

40

Red Gum Street

North/south

2U

Collector

35

Kraemer Boulevard

North/south

4D/6D

Primary Arterial

40

Miller Street

North/south

2D

Secondary Arterial

45

Tustin Avenue

North/south

6D

Major Arterial

40

Van Buren Street

North/south

2U

Collector

40

Lakeview Avenue

North/south

4D

Primary Arterial

35/40

Kellogg Drive

North/south

4D

Secondary Arterial

40

Imperial Highway (SR-90)

North/south

6D

Major Arterial

45

SR-91

SR-91

SR-91

SR-91
4.7

local street network classifications

4.8

speed limits

4.9

average daily traffic (ADT) volumes

4.10

intersection level of service (LOS) criteria
Level of Service

Description

A

Operations with very low delay occurring with favorable progression and/or
short cycle length.

0.000-0.600

B

Operations with low delay occurring with good progression and/or short
cycle lengths.

0.601-0.700

C

Operations with average delays resulting from fair progression and/or
longer cycle lengths. Individual cycle failures begin to appear.

0.701-0.800

D

E
F

Operations with longer delays due to a combination of unfavorable
progression, long cycle lengths, or high V/C ratios. Many vehicles stop and
individual cycle failures are noticeable.
Operations with high delay values indicating poor progression, long cycle
lengths, and high V/C ratios. Individual cycle failures are frequent
occurrences.
Operation with delays unacceptable to most drivers occurring due to over
saturation, poor progression, or very long cycle lengths.

Volume-toCapacity (V/C)
Ratio

0.801-0.900

0.901-1.000
Greater than 1.000

Source: Highway Capacity Manual (Transportation Research Board, 2000).

4.11

deficient level of service (LOS) locations
Intersection
La Palma Avenue / Kraemer Boulevard

Peak Hour

V/C

LOS

PM

1.083

F

Source: Kaiser Permanente Orange County Anaheim Medical Center Draft EIR, Parsons, 2007

Roadway Segment

Lanes

Daily Volume

LOS

Kraemer Boulevard between SR-91 and La Palma Avenue

6D

52,910

E

Tustin Avenue between SR-91 and La Palma Avenue

7D

58,920

D

Source: Kaiser Permanente Orange County Anaheim Medical Center Draft EIR, Parsons, 2007

4.12

pedestrian facilities
• Pedestrian facilities include sidewalks,
crosswalks and trails

Pedestrians on Lakeview Avenue
4.13

pedestrian facilities

4.14

pedestrian facilities
Sidewalks
• While most newer areas of Anaheim
Canyon include sidewalks, there are
large gaps in the sidewalk system and
barriers to pedestrian travel
• Many businesses in the Planning Area
do not have sidewalk access to
intersections and attractions (i.e.,
restaurants and bus stops)

Missing and obstructed sidewalks
place people in harms way

4.15

pedestrian facilities
Crosswalks
• Most major intersections include
striped crosswalks
• There are some existing crosswalk
deficiencies, including a lack of
crosswalks in all directions of travel,
non-signalized mid-block crossings,
and wide streets which result in long
crossings

4.16

bicycle facilities
• There are three types of bicycle
facilities
– Class I Bikeways provide travel on
right-of-way (ROW) separate from
street
– Class II Bikeways provide striped and
signed lanes within street ROW
– Class III Bikeways are signed bike
routes
2-Lane Divided Section with Bike Lanes and
Pedestrian Crossing Signs (Miller Avenue)

4.17

bicycle facilities
• The Santa Ana Regional Bike Path is a Class I bikeway located along the
southern bank of the Santa Ana River

4.18

bicycle facilities

4.19

bicycle facilities
• While there are a few Class I and II bikeways in the area, there is an
overall lack of complete bikeway connections in all travel directions
• Many bikeways do not connect to bus stops, reducing travel options

No bike lanes with
railroad crossing ahead

4.20

transit
• The Orange County Transit Authority
(OCTA) serves all of Orange County
with connections to Metrolink and 91
Express Lanes
• OCTA operates 5 local bus routes, 3
shuttle routes, 2 intra-county express
routes, and 2 rail feeder routes in
Anaheim Canyon
• The local bus fare is $1.50 for youth
and adults, $0.60 for seniors and
disabled

Bus stop on La Palma Avenue
No sidewalk leading to bus stop

4.21

transit
• Metrolink’s Inland Empire-Orange
County line serves San Bernardino to San
Diego County
• Metrolink’s Anaheim Canyon Station is
served by 15 trains on weekdays and 4
trains on weekends
• The Anaheim Canyon Station includes
on-site parking and bike racks
• Proposed improvements at the Anaheim
Canyon station include a redesign of
platforms to Metrolink standards,
constructing a pedestrian undercrossing,
installing bus bays at the front of the
station, providing additional parking
spaces, and enhancing shelters and
benches for riders
4.22

transit
• Construction of the Placentia Station is anticipated to begin
during 2012/13 and will be part of Metrolink’s 91 Line, extending
to Riverside, Fullerton and downtown Los Angeles
• This station will provide additional rider service to the Anaheim
Canyon region and will be equipped with restrooms and a 500space parking facility
• This station will also provide direct connectivity to areas not
currently served by the Anaheim Canyon Station

4.23

mobility
findings and opportunities

4.24

mobility summary
• Anaheim Canyon has good access to
regional freeways
• The area includes many multi-modal
options, including Metrolink, bike
trails and transit

4.25

mobility findings
Anaheim Canyon is primarily an auto-oriented area
• Most vehicular congestion occurs near freeway interchanges
• While Anaheim Canyon has the right characteristics for pedestrian and
bicycle mobility (flat, access to transit, mild climate), the current
system has many gaps and barriers
• There is a lack of basic amenities at bus stops throughout Anaheim
Canyon
•

4.26

mobility opportunities
Roadways
•

•
•
•

Create consistent lane widths on roads throughout Anaheim Canyon to
increase safe driving conditions and decrease merging congestion (lane drops
along the same arterial can lead to unnecessary delay or congestion at
merging points)
Restripe faded lane stripes and markings to improve pedestrian, bicyclist and
vehicular safety
Consider creating consistent speed limits along the same arterial to improve
roadway traffic flow
Provide additional lane capacity at intersections or improved and coordinated
signal timing along corridors experiencing high volumes of traffic

4.27

mobility opportunities
Transit
Work with OCTA to:
• Add additional bus routes and stops on major roadways
• Provide bus routes that will connect Anaheim Canyon to the planned train
station in Placentia
• Install pockets or bulb-outs at bus stops to provide safe waiting and loading
areas for passengers
• Provide safe loading/unloading platforms for all riders
• Improve pedestrian connectivity to transit
• Encourage shuttles to employment centers
• Improve coordination of bus schedules and stops

4.28

mobility opportunities
Sidewalks
• Establish a complete sidewalk network in
accordance with Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) standards
–
–
–
–
•

Minimum of 44” of unobstructed sidewalk width
Maximum of ½” of vertical obstructions
Curb ramps at intersections and driveways
Pedestrian push buttons at intersections

Create a safer walking environment by:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Providing crosswalks at Kraemer Boulevard and Lakeview Avenue Freeway
interchanges, in coordination with Caltrans
Installing pedestrian bulb-outs at wide intersection crossings
Upgrading push buttons and countdown signals
Installing pedestrian signals at mid-block crosswalks
Providing accessibility between office and retail land uses
Installing additional pathways consistent with Urban Greening Plan currently
under preparation

4.29

mobility opportunities
Bike Facilities
• Create bike lanes to major north-south and east-west corridors
• Implement the Anaheim Outdoors Connectivity Plan which will
identify additional bicycle facilities
• Create a pedestrian/bicycle corridor along Miraloma Avenue
• Create additional bikeways that connect to bus stops
• Connect existing and new bike paths to the regional Santa Ana River
Trail via improved road bridges and/or a new pedestrian/bike bridge
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5.1

infrastructure
• This section is divided into the following topics:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Storm Water
Recycled Water
Domestic Water
Sanitary Sewer
Other Utilities
Findings and Opportunities

5.2

storm water
• The existing City storm drain system
functions well for flood control in
Anaheim Canyon
• Storm drainage main lines exist on
most major roadways in Anaheim
Canyon and connect to County
channels or the Santa Ana River
• There are areas with the City’s rightof-way around channels, storm drain
pipes and groundwater recharge
basins suitable for low flow and
stormwater capture, treatment and
infiltration

5.3

storm drain facilities

5.4

recycled water
• The Orange County Water District
owns and operates several large
regional groundwater recharge basins
in Anaheim Canyon
• The District operates a treatment
plant in Fountain Valley and conveys
the highly treated recycled water
through a mainline for groundwater
recharge near the corner of Kraemer
Boulevard and Miraloma Avenue in
Anaheim Canyon

Existing flood control and groundwater basin
recharge facilities

5.5

recycled water
• Malcom Pirnie, a water engineering consulting
firm, conducted a cost-benefit analysis for the
City that demonstrated positive economic,
environmental and social metrics for replacing
commercial potable water uses with recycled
water delivered by this system
• The City is also considering Building Code
changes that allow for “dual plumbing” in
buildings (recycled water) which will also
contribute to Water Conservation

5.6

recycled water

5.7

domestic water
• The City has a well managed and
extensive system for domestic water in
the Project Area
• The City acts as its own potable water
agency
• The City’s main sources of supply are
local groundwater and imported water
provided by the Metropolitan Water
District
• The City’s current system has the
capacity for expanding or adding
additional water transmission mains

5.8

domestic water facilities

5.9

sanitary sewer
• The City has a well managed and
extensive sanitary sewer system in the
Project Area
• The City acts as its own sewer
collection and service agency
• The Orange County Sanitation District
operates a trunkline sewer collection
system which conveys sewage from
the City system to the OCSD
treatment plant for treatment, reuse
and disposal
• The City’s current system has capacity
to accommodate additional
development in most parts of
Anaheim Canyon
5.10

sanitary sewer facilities

5.11

other utilities
• The City acts as its own power provider
and cooperates with Southern California
Edison
• The City maintains a power delivery
network and recently added a natural
gas fired Power Plant in the Project Area
• Natural gas is generally available in the
Project Area from the Southern
California Gas Company
• Broadband and telecommunications are
also available through a fiber optic
system (City Fiber) and cable (Time
Warner/AT&T)
• These utility systems follow the road
network and are both underground and
on overhead poles
5.12

infrastructure
findings and opportunities

5.13

infrastructure summary and findings
•

The City of Anaheim is the area’s water and
power provider and maintains an adequate
and reliable infrastructure system for Anaheim
Canyon
• The Orange County Water District’s Recycled
Water system provides important benefits to
Anaheim Canyon businesses
• Eastern portions of Anaheim, including
Anaheim Canyon, have some deficiencies for
sewer infrastructure.
• The extensive existing power, natural gas,
broadband and telecommunications networks
serve and attract commercial uses in the
Project Area

5.14

infrastructure opportunities
Storm Water
• Further promote the existing “capture, clean and use” strategy for storm
water management
• Redesign and rebuild the storm drain system to accommodate the water
quality best management practices with regionally beneficial
environmental improvements including:
– Catch basin screening systems
– Biofiltration swales and treatment wetlands in Right-of-Way open
space areas or building setbacks
– Channel, culvert or infiltration basin impoundments for capture of
dry weather flow and/or stormwater for infiltration or passive
irrigation of natural open spaces or landscape areas and/or for
habitat creation
• Create more pervious surfaces throughout the Project Area to help filter
stormwater and recharge groundwater
• Consider creating a “mitigation bank” for regional water quality facilities
to relieve new businesses of fees or impacts
5.15

infrastructure opportunities
Recycled Water and Sewer
• Work with the Orange County Water District to identify ways for
expanding recycled water supply and delivery in Anaheim Canyon
• Identify ways to attract businesses to Anaheim Canyon that will benefit
from the high quality recycled water
• Facilitate recycled water distribution to assist interested businesses to
obtain LEED certification
• Reduce water and sewer system demands by encouraging low flow
fixtures and reuse grey water rather than discharging it into public
sewers
• Coordinate with developers to meet recommendations according to
the City’s current sewer study.
• Work with developers to verify existing sewer capacity for proposed
developments beyond current zoning and consider recommendations
for needed improvements to the City’s existing sewer infrastructure.
5.16

infrastructure opportunities
Other Utilities
Continue to place all overhead power and telecommunications lines
underground to improve system reliability and aesthetics
• Consider power rate discounts for “clean tech” businesses plus
encourage on-site solar energy panels for commercial roof tops and
parking structures
• Consider co-developing a Project Area WiFi network enabling
continuous connectivity for workers, visitors and commercial
enterprises
•
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6.1

sustainability
• This section is a summary of existing City programs and achievements
related to sustainability, and is broken down into the following sections:
– Carbon Sequestration
– Vehicle Trip Reduction
– Non-Vehicular Circulation
– Green Buildings and Developments
– Renewable Energy Generation
– Water Efficiency
– Waste Reduction and Recycling
– Findings and Opportunities

6.2

carbon sequestration
• Carbon sequestration is typically achieved by
increasing open space and parkland, and planting
trees
• City is achieving carbon sequestration goals
through:
– Their 46 parks and two 18-hole golf courses (700
acres)
– The Tree Power Program which has a goal to
plant >40,000 shade trees
– The active management of over 70,000 street
trees located in public right-of-way throughout
the City
– A park standard of 2 acres of park and
recreation space/1000 people (AMC 17.08.230)
– The requirement of 1 canopy tree/20 feet street
frontage and 1 tree/3,000 s.f. of parking area

Pearson Park

6.3

vehicle trip reduction
• The City targets reducing commuter
vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and the
associated greenhouse gas emissions
through encouraging:
– Staff shuttles to/from train stations
– Rideshare and vanpool programs
– Carpool parking spaces
– Teleconferencing/telecommuting
to reduce miles traveled

6.4

non-vehicular circulation
• The City has an extensive existing
bicycle, pedestrian, and equestrian trails
system, including:
– 25 miles of combined regional and
city trails devoted to hiking and
equestrian use
– 28.5 miles of bicycle trails
• The City supports and promotes bicycle
travel via the OCTA bus system, the
Metrolink commuter rail service, and
Amtrak
• The City is currently preparing a citywide
connectivity plan

6.5

green buildings and developments
• Anaheim Public Utilities currently has incentive programs to increase
energy efficiency, water conservation and other green elements
– Incentives for residential and commercial energy efficiency (City
waives permit fees)
– Incentives for low income energy efficiency retrofits
– Incentives for energy efficient new construction
– Incentives for residential and commercial water conservation retrofits
(SmarTimer and rotating nozzles)

6.6

green buildings and developments
•
•

Anaheim Public Utilities Renewable Portfolio includes renewable
energy targets of 25% by 2016 and 33% by 2020
The City has a program to create new parks in utility right-of-ways

6.7

green buildings and developments
• The City has been designated an
EcoCity by the Orange County
Chapter of the US Green Building
Council
• The City requires LEED certification
for City-owned projects >10,000 s.f.
• There are currently 10 LEED certified
projects in Anaheim, including:
– Anaheim Convention Center
(LEED-EB:O&M)
– Haskett Branch Library (LEED-NC)
– City Hall West TI (LEED-CI)

LEED certified Anaheim Convention Center

6.8

green buildings and developments
• The City’s Residential Appliance
Incentives will invest $52 million over 10
years
• The City conducted energy audits for all
City facilities that resulted in several
upgrades, including replacement of
water utility pump station motor and
variable frequency drives, and Cool Roof
installation at Fire Station 1 and Sunkist
Library

6.9

renewable energy generation
The City currently receives 16% of its energy
from renewable resources (wind, geothermal,
solar, landfill gas, hydroelectric)
• The City’s Solar Programs includes:
– Solar Advantage Program began in 2000,
5.2 MW of solar has been installed
– Residential, Commercial Incentives
– Schools grant program
– Solar Mapping:
www.anaheim.net/SolarMap/
• Project examples include Energy Field,
Anaheim Convention Center, Police
Department East, Hermosa Village, and Sun
Power for the Schools
•

Alternative energy options
6.10

water efficiency
• The City’s Green Connection includes a goal to decrease citywide water
use by 15% by 2015
• In order to achieve this, the City established a 15% water conservation goal
in 1993, which was surpassed in June 2009 with a 15.57% citywide water use
reduction
• Since 1993, 84 billion gallons saved through conservation efforts, primarily
through the installation of 27,000+ residential high efficiency and low-flush
toilets
• The City has an award-winning annual Water Awareness Month Campaign
and water efficient landscaping guidelines:
http://www.anaheim.net/utilities/waterservices/landscapeguidelines.pdf

6.11

waste reduction and recycling
• The County of Orange operates one of four household hazardous waste
collection facilities (paint, cleaning agents, batteries, and electronicwaste) in the City of Anaheim
• Republic Services and City sponsor free residential curbside e-waste
collection, including neighborhood cleanup campaigns to dispose of
large items that do not fit in conventional trash containers.
• The Fire Department oversees a Used Oil Block Grant program, which
includes $85,000 a year for educating the public on used oil recycling
and disposal (in 2008 over 45,000 gallons of used oil was recycled)
• The Parks Division oversees an Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
program
• The City implements the Big Green Box battery recycling program

6.12

waste reduction and recycling
• City currently diverts 65% of its waste
from landfills
• The City has various waste reduction
and recycling facilities and programs,
including:
– An Anaheim-based Material
Recovery Facility
– Rebates for refrigerator recycling
– City sponsored residential
compost giveaway
– Program to use tree trimming as
mulch and ground cover
– Program to promote the use of
recyclable grocery bags

6.13

sustainability
findings and opportunities

6.14

sustainability summary
• Local and regional sustainability is an
important topic related both to quality
of life and economic development
• There are many state, regional and
local laws, policies and programs that
require sustainability at the local level
(see Section 8)
• The City joined the California Climate
Action Registry in 2003 and reports
emission totals each year

6.15

sustainability findings
The City has an obligation, through a series of state and regional
regulations, to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, improve
sustainability citywide, and capture/reuse stormwater at new and
redeveloped sites (see Section 8)
• The City has an extensive array of green building and sustainabilityrelated programs and incentives
• The City has very high standards for energy efficiency, including LEED
certification, in City-owned buildings
•

6.16

future opportunities
• Continue to encourage LEED certification on all new non-residential
buildings
– CALGreen Tiers and/or GreenPoint Rated could be considered
for certain building types
• Identify additional ways to reduce citywide greenhouse gas emissions
through land use decisions:
– Zoning options: e.g. form based zoning, increased density,
outdoor lighting requirements
– Consider using non-electrified traffic control (e.g., roundabouts)
– Protect and rehabilitate open space/habitat areas
• Promote multi-modal transportation options throughout Anaheim
Canyon

6.17

future opportunities
• Expand bike and pedestrian facilities and amenities
• District scale solutions (e.g., energy generation, stormwater
management, waste heat reuse, bulk purchasing for business owners,
vehicle idling prohibition, food waste composting)
• Continue to work with the Orange County Water District to identify
opportunities for using storm and irrigation water to help recharge
the groundwater basin
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7.1

identity and branding
• This section is divided into the following topics:
– What is Place-Based Branding?
– Current Brand and Identity
– Image of Anaheim Canyon
– Findings and Opportunities

7.2

what is place-based branding?
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

More than just a logo
Connects people to place
– Build ownership, loyalty and excitement
Creates an emotional connection
Makes intellectual sense
Is truthful and built on fact and tangible attributes
Is aspirational and promises something more
Encompasses
– Physical Environment
– Marketing Materials
– Signage
– Communications

7.3

what is place-based branding?
Why does (a good) identity matter?
– A lack of a unified identity was one of the top issues identified
from background surveys conducted by the City
• An identity:
– Influences perceptions and decisions
– Creates higher marketability
– Provides a sense of ownership and loyalty
– Attracts both employers and employees
– Offers a link for otherwise disconnected uses or ideas
•

7.4

what is place-based branding?
The project consultants compared nine cities
with similar and/or desirable elements in
California
• Anaheim has the highest number of
small businesses
• Areas where other desirable cities shine:
– Number of patents issued
– Percentage of residents with a Bachelors
degree
– Low unemployment
– High median income
• Common traits include access to freeways and
transport
•

Cities Compared:
• Orange
• Riverside
• Irvine
• Garden Grove
• Corona
• Santa Ana
• Hayward
• Santa Clara
• Fremont

7.5

Inconsistent signage and images
Signage is inconsistent in
both names and style
• Signage design should
reflect vision for area
•

7.6

the hierarchy of brand is not clear
It is not clear what is more
important? Anaheim?
Or the Canyon Brand?
• One brand should reign over
the other or be presented
as co-brands
• A signage plan with
guidelines for placement,
size, design, and color needs
to be developed and
incorporated into the
Policy for area
•

7.7

there are mix messages…
What is the positioning and
marketing message for the Canyon?
• All communications should reflect the
vision and positioning
• Clear brand guidelines with
consistent messages need to be
developed for businesses and
collaborators
•

Anaheim’s
Chamber of
Commerce
publication

7.8

lack of unity
Background surveys and focus
groups by the City indicate a lack
of clarity on what Anaheim
Canyon means to a business
• No single characteristic stood out
to distinguish the Canyon for
visitors or employers
• Need to create a stronger more
compelling brand or strengthen
existing brand
•

7.9

perception of anaheim canyon

Anaheim Canyon’s image from
major freeways

7.10

perception of anaheim canyon

Image within Anaheim Canyon
7.11

perception of anaheim canyon

Anaheim Canyon’s image from
major gateways

7.12

identity and branding
findings and opportunities

7.13

identity and branding summary
• A lack of a unified identity was one of
the top issues identified from
background surveys conducted by the
City
• An identity:
– Influences perceptions and
decisions
– Creates higher marketability
– Provides a sense of ownership and
loyalty
– Attracts both employers and
employees
– Offers a common link for otherwise
disconnected uses or ideas
7.14

identity and branding findings
•
•
•
•
•

Anaheim Canyon currently has no unique sense of place – where is the
“there”?
There is a lack of a consistent brand use and signage
It is unclear whether the name “Anaheim Canyon” resonates with the
community
There is no distinctive element that defines the Anaheim Canyon area
The existing large roadways and the lack of amenities reduce
pedestrian and bicycle connections to the area from surrounding
neighborhoods

7.15

identity and branding opportunities
•

•
•

•
•

•

Create gateways that are focal
points for arrival and provide
better sense of place
Expand freeway “image” for
better exposure
Leverage new and refurbished
businesses in key locations
that reinforce the brand
Create a consistent signage
policy to unify the area
Build an identity and brand that
resonates with employers and
visitors
Develop clear brand guidelines
for businesses and partners to
ensure consistency

Key Gateway to the Canyon

Leverage strong business to build brand value
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8.1

regulatory setting
• This section is divided into the following topics:
– City Plans and Regulations
– Regional Plans and Regulations
– Recent State and Federal Plans and Regulations

8.2

city plans and regulations
•
•
•
•

City of Anaheim General Plan, 2004
Northeast Area Specific Plan, 1995
PacifiCenter Anaheim Specific Plan, 1999
Regulatory Relief Task Force Recommendations, 2011

8.3

city general plan
• The General Plan is the City’s principal policy document that guides
citywide land use and environmental decisions
• It includes a Land Use Plan, land use designations and standards, goals,
policies, and programs

2.4
8.4

city general plan
• The Land Use Element includes
a specific section for Anaheim
Canyon, which identifies the
City’s goal of the area as
follows:
– Preserve and project the image
of The Canyon as one of the
most prominent business
centers in Orange County

• The goal section also includes
policies focused on:
– Encouraging economic growth
– Providing a mix of land uses
– Improving multi-modal
connections
8.5

city general plan
• Green Element includes goals to:
– Reduce vehicle emissions through traffic flow improvements, e.g. traffic
signal synchronization, Intelligent Transportation Systems, the Scoot
Adaptive Traffic Control System, and related capital improvements.
– Address the jobs-housing balance by developing housing in proximity
to local job centers
– Encourage development that provide on-site amenities to lesson
vehicle trips, e.g. on-site day care facilities, cafeterias, automated teller
machines and bicycle storage facilities.
– Encourage increased use of passive / active solar design in existing and
new development (e.g. orient buildings to maximize exposure to
prevailing winds and locating landscaping to shade buildings).
– Encourage energy-efficient retrofitting of existing buildings.
– Maximize opportunities to install local or regional groundwater
recharge facilities.
8.6

city general plan
• Public Services and Facilities Element includes goals to:
– Examine and utilize the use of alternative water supplies, such as grey
water and reclaimed water, where appropriate and feasible
– Continue to sponsor and provide water conservation and education
programs.
– Minimize the amount of impervious surfaces in conjunction with new
development.

8.7

city general plan
Emission reduction goals and measures included in the General Plan:
• In accordance with the General Plan, approximately 30 miles (50%) of the
traffic lights on the City’s arterials have been synchronized and
coordinated over the last four years, with the goal of reducing vehicle
delay (idling emissions) by 20%
• City is committed to reducing the amount of fossil fuel consumed by:
– Creating Adaptive Traffic Control System to optimize signal timing
(General Plan)
– Creating Intelligent Transportation Systems to decrease congestion
– Creating Fuel Saving Driving Tips programs for all City drivers
– Reducing evaporative emissions from gasoline dispensing by 95%
(CARB Enhanced Vapor Recovery Regulations)

8.8

northeast area specific plan
• The Northeast Area Specific Plan
covers most of Anaheim Canyon
and was adopted in 1995
• The plan envisions a total of
approximately 30 million square
feet of employment uses

8.9

northeast area specific plan
• Objective
– To establish a regulatory framework that would foster the development of
well-designed, high-quality businesses and employment complexes which
meet the needs of a growing population and are compatible with existing
and future surrounding land uses.

8.10

northeast area specific plan
• Major Goals from the Existing Plan:
– Establish a mix of land uses based on economic, planning, and environmental
considerations;
– Improve the marketability of existing land uses;
– Redevelop/improve underutilized parcels;
– Optimize municipal revenues from sales/property taxes;
– Generate sufficient revenue to fund public improvements;
– Establish mechanisms to fund improvements;
– Provide adequate public services and facilities;
– Improve the overall appearance of the area;
– Protect and enhance the integrity and desirability of industrial sites; and
– Establish a blueprint to facilitate a mix of uses, a distinctive public-realm, and a
pedestrian-oriented employment setting.
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northeast area specific plan
• Elements:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Design Guidelines
Zoning and Development Standards
Comprehensive Land Use Plan
Circulation Plan
Landscape Plan
Public Services and Facilities Plan
Implementation Plan
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northeast area specific plan
• Development Areas
–
–
–
–
–
–

Industrial Area
Expanded Industrial Area
La Palma Core Area
Transit Core Area
Commercial Area
Open Space
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pacificenter anaheim specific plan
• The PacifiCenter Anaheim Specific Plan covers approximately 26
acres located north of the SR 91 and west of Tustin Avenue in
Anaheim Canyon, adjacent to the Metrolink station
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pacificenter anaheim specific plan
• The first phase of the plan consisted of office retail, warehouse,
and restaurant uses on approximately 9 acres
• The remaining 17 acres of the site was planned as a high quality
mixed-use center including offices, retail, restaurants and a hotel
site
• The development was designed to encourage transit usage and
facilitate business operations
• The plan includes project specific development standards,
landscaping, design and signage requirements
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regulatory relief task force
recommendations
• The City Council created a Task Force to review Anaheim’s current
regulatory environment and recommend areas where bureaucracy
and red tape could be eliminated in order to create more
economic freedom and spur job creation
• The Task Force made a series of recommendations (known as
Phase 1) that identified specific ways the City can:
– Build a freedom culture and reduce red tape
– Streamline development processes
– Reduce taxes and fees
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regulatory relief task force
recommendations
• The City Council adopted the Phase 1
recommendations, which included 17
specific measures
• Most measures related to City operations
and protocols, however several call for
reduced regulations and fees associated
with new development
• The Task Force is currently (2012) working
to identify additional ways to increase
economic freedom, reduce governmental
regulations and their associated costs, and
streamline processes
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regional plans and regulations
• SCAG Blueprint Objectives
• Regional Transportation Plan (RTP)
• South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQMD) Plans
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scag compass blueprint objectives
• In 2004, SCAG adopted the Compass Blueprint
• The Compass Blueprint is a voluntary guidance document that identifies
how and where an alternative future vision for southern California’s future
can be implemented
• The policies in the Compass Blueprint aim to reduce emissions of various
pollutants and greenhouse gasses, increase mobility and accessibility, and
improve quality of life through strategic land use changes
• Goals for areas identified in the Compass Blueprint as growth opportunity
areas include locating new housing near existing jobs and new jobs near
existing housing, encouraging in-fill development, promoting
development with a mix of uses, creating walkable communities, providing
a mix of housing types, and focusing development in urban areas
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• Compass Blueprint is a voluntary guidance document
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regional transportation plan
• SCAG prepares a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) which is a
comprehensive plan that identifies future regional transportation
improvements and allocates federal and state transportation funds
towards the construction of those improvements
• The RTP was last updated in 2008, and is periodically updated
every four years
• Under SB 375, SCAG will need to link land use and housing to
future infrastructure investment
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• The RTP focuses on investment/reinvestment in major roadways, in
particular Freeways, which will have an direct impact on Anaheim
Canyon
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south coast aqmd plans
• The South Coast Air Quality Management District (AQMD) is
required to identify ways to improve regional air quality in the Los
Angeles/Orange County area
• The agency regularly prepares a regional Air Quality Management
Plan (AQMP) that deals with specific pollutants in specific
geographic locales
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• The South Coast AQMD has regulatory authority over air pollution
created by vehicles and industries in the Anaheim Canyon area
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recent state and federal plans and
regulations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Global Warming (AB 32)
Sustainable Communities (SB 375)
Federal and State Stormwater Requirements
Urban Water Conservation (SB x7-7)
Complete Streets (AB 1358)
Green Building Standards
Enterprise Zone
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global warming (AB 32)
• Requires the State to adopt regulations to achieve 1990 equivalent
statewide greenhouse gas (GHG) emission levels by 2020
• In turn, local governments (including the City of Anaheim) must
show how they are achieve GHG reduction standards through land
use decisions, including the Anaheim Canyon Specific Plan
• This law requires California Air Resources Board (CARB) to adopt
regulations requiring GHG emission sources to monitor and report
their emissions, and specifies detailed criteria for the adoption and
compliance with those regulations
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global warming (AB 32)
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• The law includes Smart Growth Principles that should be included
in new land use plans, including:
– Encouraging mixed-use and transit-oriented development
– Expanding pedestrian and bicycle corridors
– Creating a job/housing balance
– Creating incentives for developments that have flexible
development standards, shared parking arrangements, and
density bonuses for affordable housing and live/work
– Reducing vehicle trips through land use and urban design (City
is currently creating a database to analyze how development
patterns and green building techniques affect emissions)
– Requiring CEQA greenhouse gas emissions analysis
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sustainable communities (SB 375)
• An implementation of AB 32, SB 375 requires regional agencies (MPOs)
to show how regional land use, housing, and transportation planning
reduces GHG emissions
• The law requires all MPOs to update their Regional Transportation
Plans (RTPs) and prepare regional housing needs allocations (RHNA)
that result in development patterns and supporting transportation
networks which reduce GHG emissions from cars and light trucks
• It also requires MPOs to prepare land use and transportation planning
strategies that reduce GHG emissions, which are to be incorporated as
an additional element of its RTP
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sustainable communities (SB 375)
• A major focus of the law is to achieve regional sustainability
– Requires regional agencies to prepare a Sustainable Communities
Strategy (SCS) in conjunction with Regional Transportation Plan (RTP)
– SCAG has drafted a SCS in December 2011 with these primary goals:
– Better placemaking (i.e. Smart Growth)
– Lower cost to taxpayers and families
– increased density for decreased infrastructure costs
– Benefits to public health and the environment
– Greater responsiveness to demographics and the changing
housing market
– Improved access and mobility
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sustainable communities (SB 375)
• A sustainable communities strategy (SCS) is effectively a blueprintlike set of planning assumptions that helps reduce GHG emissions
from cars and light trucks
• The Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) is in the
process of developing an SCS, which should be adopted in Spring
2012, that:
– Identifies the general location of uses, residential densities, and building
intensities within the region
– Describes how the development pattern and transportation network can
work together to feasibly reduce GHG emissions from automobiles and
light trucks consistent with the reduction targets allocated by CARB

Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• Development projects that are consistent with the SCS are eligible
for CEQA streamlining
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federal and state stormwater
requirements
• As required by the Clean Water Act, the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program controls
water pollution by regulating discharges of pollutants into waters
of the State
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• Virtually all commercial and industrial sites must implement
standard "Best Management Practices" (BMPs) on-site to reduce
discharge of pollutants to the storm drain system
• Certain industrial facilities must obtain permits from the Santa Ana
Region Water Quality Control Board (SARWQCB)
• Redeveloped sites must implement structural treatment controls
for stormwater runoff for the operational phase of a project
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urban water conservation (SB x7-7)
• This law mandates water conservation targets and efficiency
improvements for urban water suppliers
• The Statewide urban water reduction target is 10% by 2015 and 20%
by 2020
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• Development projects within Anaheim Canyon will be subject to new
water conservation and efficiency policies and standards
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complete streets (AB 1375)
• Enacted in 2011, this law requires local jurisdictions, upon any
substantive revision to their circulation elements, to plan for a
balanced multi-modal transportation network
• This includes meeting the needs of all users of streets, roads, and
highways, including motorists, pedestrians, bicyclists, children,
persons with disabilities, seniors, movers of commercial goods, and
users of public transportation
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• The City’s existing General Plan includes policies related to
complete streets, even though it was adopted prior to this law
• The specific plan update process will identify specific ways for
creating more complete streets within Anaheim Canyon
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green building standards code
• The State Green Building Standards Code (CALGreen Code) is part
of the State Building Code (Part 11)
• The purpose of the code is to improve public health, safety and
general welfare by enhancing the design and construction of
buildings through the use of building concepts having a reduced
negative impact or positive environmental impact and encouraging
sustainable construction practices in the following categories:
– Planning and design
– Energy efficiency
– Water efficiency and conservation
– Material conservation and resource efficiency
– Environmental quality
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green building standards
Relationship to Anaheim Canyon
• The code applies to the planning, design, operation, construction,
use and occupancy of every newly constructed building or structure
• It creates minimum standards for energy efficiency construction,
materials, and systems
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enterprise zone
• The City received an Enterprise Zone designation from the State
effective February 1, 2012
• The Enterprise Zone boundaries include nearly all of the City’s
industrial and commercial areas (80% of all businesses), including all
of Anaheim Canyon
• The program serves to stimulate economic growth by providing tax
credits for businesses located within the Enterprise Zone boundaries
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enterprise zone
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enterprise zone
• Benefits of this program include the following:
– Firms can earn up to $37,440 in state tax credits for each qualified
employee hired
– Corporations can earn sales tax credits on purchases of up to $20
million per year of qualified machinery and machinery parts
– Up-front expensing of certain depreciable property
– Lenders to Zone businesses may receive a net interest deduction
– Unused tax credits can be applied to future tax years, stretching
out the benefit of the initial investment
– Enterprise Zone companies can earn preference points on state
contracts
– Up to 100% Net Operating Loss (NOL) carry-forward (NOL may
be carried forward 15 years)
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regulatory setting
findings and opportunities
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regulatory setting summary
• There are many existing federal, state and local regulations that
will affect the development of the updated Anaheim Canyon
specific plan
• The updated specific plan will generally cover the same
geography as two existing specific plans, with the addition of
certain adjacent areas.
• The updated specific plan will need to be consistent with the
City’s existing and adopted General Plan
• Major recent changes to state law now focus on greenhouse
gas reduction and sustainability, most notably AB 32 and SB
375, and require their consideration in local planning
regulations
• New development and significant redevelopment are required
to reuse stormwater that falls on these sites (infiltration is
considered reuse, and the Canyon area is the best location in
Orange County for this to occur)
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regulatory setting findings
The regional Compass Blueprint project developed by SCAG is a
voluntary guidance document
• The South Coast AQMD has regulatory authority over air pollution
created by vehicles and industries in the Anaheim Canyon area
• The Regional Transportation Plan developed by SCAG focuses
regional investment/reinvestment on major roadways, in particular
Freeways, which will have an direct impact on Anaheim Canyon
•
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regulatory setting findings
Development projects that are consistent with the Sustainable
Community Strategy (SCS) are eligible for CEQA streamlining
• The State requires Complete Street policies, which are already
included in the City’s existing General Plan prior to adoption of the
law
• The Anaheim Canyon specific plan update process will identify
specific ways for creating more complete streets within Anaheim
Canyon
• The State’s recent CalGreen code applies to the planning, design,
operation, construction, use and occupancy of newly constructed
residential (homes, motels, hotels and apartments under three stories)
and non-residential buildings and structures, and creates minimum
standards for energy efficiency construction, materials and systems
•
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regulatory setting opportunities
The City and the community have the opportunity to create an
updated specific plan for Anaheim Canyon that streamlines
regulations and encourages economic development and
revitalization
• The updated specific plan can clearly articulate how the City of
Anaheim is addressing recent state greenhouse gas and
sustainability mandates, and in turn help streamline approvals of
future projects that are consistent with the plan
•
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